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NEXT WALKS – SUNDAY 12th May 2019
Long Walk, Culardoch 900m
Distance 23km, ascent 790 metres, duration 6.5 hrs
OS Maps 36 and 37
The coach will drop us at Gairnshiel Lodge where we will cross the bridge and heading due west take a path
and later a good track to beyond Corndavon Lodge. Crossing a bridge, we will head south climbing steadily
to reach altitude point 637m where we will leave the path and head to the summit of Culardoch. Heading
due west, we will then descend to pick up another track to head due south to finish at Keiloch where the
coach will meet us.
This is a long walk, mainly on good track though with off path over Culardoch requiring a moderate level of fitness

Coach departs Peterculter Village Hall 8.30am, Bellfield Car Park Banchory 8.45am, return around 7pm.
Long Walk contact Graham Metcalf tel: 07730 728 738, email: grahammetcalf@yahoo.co.uk
Closing date Wednesday 8th May. Note there is a coach fee of £12 for members, £15 for non-members
payable on the day.

Short Walk, Morrone 859m
Distance 15km, ascent 500 metres, duration 6.5 hrs
OS Map 43 Braemar
Starting from Braemar, we’ll climb Morrone by the usual path from the duck pond, continuing south to descend
offpath to the Corriemulzie burn. We cross this to pick up the path down to the road where good track takes us
up to the Morrone Birkwood and back to Braemar. OS43 Braemar, 15km, 500m ascent.

Coach times/fee and closing date details as Long walk above.
Short walk contact Catherine Lacy-Roberts tel: 01224 733710,
email: catherine.lacyroberts@btinternet.com

Sunday Saunter, Lion’s Face, Braemar
All on track or path, any ascents are gentle.

Coach times/fee and closing date details as Long walk above.
Sunday Saunter contact Della Russell tel: 01330 820376

Walkers must wear walking boots (gaiters also recommended), carry WARM and waterproof clothing, hat and gloves and take
plenty of food and liquids. THESE ARE ESSENTIAL. Be prepared for possible wintry conditions on the top, whatever the forecast .
Culter hillwalking club has no members who are qualified leaders or instructors. Therefore anyone volunteering to assist the club on a walk
cannot be held responsible for other members' welfare. Members must be aware they are solely responsible for themselves at all times.
Hillwalking and mountaineering are activities with a danger of personal injury and death. Those participating in these activities should be
aware of the risks and accept the responsibility for their own actions and involvement. No responsibility can be accepted by Culter Hillwalking
club committee, members, guests or co-ordinators of walks for any mishap, which may occur, during a walk. Dog owners must ensure that
their dogs are on a short lead at all times.

www.culterhillwalking.org.uk

